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Dear Albert:
Thank you ve~y much for the, letter'(concerning the results of the

Type 1 tissue cUlt~re virus in humans. [was a bit surprised at the
results 1n that I aad expected some sort\of a fe,vrile reaction; especially
since the !haViOr in the mice was more like that of the early partially
adqpted ~~ ian strain.' But it is fairly obvio~~~~ w~~~~ have found
that passa e in tissue culture has retained the~virus ~t stIll have not
lost the rash producing capacities. I would liKe to have copies of the
protocols when they become available.

I was a little concerned over the titer of the virus-previous results
gave LD 50 titers in the range of 105r5_ 10 5.9/ml. You state that titer
is now 105 ID 50 per ml ,I assume that this was actually the PD 50 as it 1s
too early for you to have challenged the mice.

As for the guinea pig protocols; I left them at the ~boratory In the
Dengue Tissue Cultur~ Book- under the heading of TC 13 Ha~iian and TC 13
New Guinea "en they are probably located just before the Grotocols dealing
with the inoculation of the m&nkeys. ~'m sure that you'll have no trouble
finding them. It is unfortunate that you got inbo difficulty with the
guinea pigs- when I left they were in perfect condition- with no infirmities.

As for the summary of the work done in the last Commission report- I'm
in the processes of getting the material togethe~ and will get it to you
before the end of the month.' At present I'm writing a report to Geoff
Edsall concerning the status of the dengue vaccines and a tentative outline
for future studies.

Things have been very hectic- I came into a laboratory with absolutely ~ ,)
nothing- no gas, electricity, water, etc. But it has been shaping up very ~iP'
slowly I've been spending the last weeks getting an equipment list togetherA~
- and it has been some ~ob and some experience to start from the level zero.
As yet I have no animal quarters but have been promised the same, but it will
be several months before I stabt rolling in any sort of organized project.
I'm still in the lookout for a dish-washer, an animal caretaker and a
technician the fir*t 2 I would like to get as soon as possible. I didn't
realize how excellent the help was in Cincinnati, and I honestly say that
each one of the lab. boys is better than anyone of the same personnel here.
I hadn't planned to ask Michael Smith- to jotn me, but I find that there will
be an opening for him- as a part-time animal caretaker, laboratory assistant
on a full time basis se with your permission I'd like to seduce him away from
you as he knows how I work and how I want things done. But the final
decision is of course up to him.
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I _ould like to get a hold of early passage levels of the New Guinea "0"
virus. Do you have any available or should I write to Lennette? We would
also like to get a hold of the 3 Japanese strains of Type 1 viruses (Rotta
and K~ufa) I~S well as the unadopted and mouse adQPted strain of the New
GuineaLB & D so that we would have a complete collection for reference. purposes.

Best of luck on the Studies at Ohillocothe I'll be interested in the
results. What is your departure date ~or Europe?
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Despite that fact that things are in a hectic condition. This past
week I've been able to get no my desk and start the paper work; the reports
and the start of the papers. I'll manage some how to sorounge up enough
material to run the H~ on the sera tests. .

Best regards to the family and the rest of the boys in the laboratory.
Sincerely yours,

~.

BRS:mjh Benjamin H. Sweet PhD


